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ABSTRACT

Vagbhata, author of Asl.angasangraha studied all the clas-
sics compiled by Dhanvant~;i, Bharadvaja, Agnivesu, Harita
etc. He also quotes the views of Gautama, Bphaspati, Kapi-
labala etc. Astangasar-gr aha deals comparatively in a detailed
manner all the subjects and the additional information may
be based on his study of classics, which are not available now.

Some such additional information is given here. It relates
to adaptation of seasonal regimen, rules for drinking water,
qualities of drugs and changes in the qualities and effects of
substances due to various factors like dose, combination,
process involved in preparation, stages of diseases etc.

Introduction:

From the introductory part of Carakasarnhi ta, it is clear
that the writing of ayurveda Sarnhi tas began from Agnivesa only
and later his five co-disciples viz. Bhela, Ja t ukarna , Har) ta K~ara-
pan i,and Para sara also wrote their compendia independently. But
the verses in the first chapter of AHangasangraha mention that
Punarvasu, Dhanvantari, Bharadvaja , Ni mi, Kasyapa Kasyapa,
Lambayana and other sages learnt ayurveda from Indra and compiled
independent c~mpendia. Later their d isc.iples Agn ivesa, Radta
Bhela, Ma,?q.avya, Sus ru t a , Kara la and others (JatUkar~a, Par asara ,
and K~arapal).i may be included by the word ad i) who studied
under them, also compi led treatises of their own.

It can be assumed that Vagbhat a , the author of A~tangasan-
gra ha , studied all these works on the eight branches of ayurveda
and that he embodied all the important theories and subject matter
of these works in hi s treatise

Apart from this, he quotes the views of several authorities
like Gau t ama , Br ha spa t i,Kapi1abala, VarUJ;la, KhaJ;lQakapya, SiVa,
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Agastya, VasiHha, Vr ddhakaj yapa, Bhoja, Va itar an a, Pus kalava ta,
Nagnaji t , Vid ehapa t i and Canakya etc. This shows that he must
have studied their works also.

It can be concluded that important views and theories of
ancient ayurved ic texts which are now not available are found
in A~ningasarigraha. This is mentioned by Va gbhata himself in
his work in the following verses.

"1 shall compile, in different parts, after generally summari-
sing all the compendia, the work A~~angasangraha which is
devoid of description at an improper place. of elabo ra tion where
not required and of brevi ty where detail is requi red and of
repititions and which deals with the three branches vi z, causative
factors, signs and symptoms of diseases and medicines, which
expounds the portions where very unclear statements are embedded,
which removes completely the controversies with other works and
which is a work having the topics and material sui table to the
p re sen t time and is in the appropriate divisions".

Thus A~!arigasarigraha hands down several important details
on different aspects of ayurveda which are elsewhere i.e. in avai-
lable classics like Caraka sarnhi ta , Susru t asarnhi ta and Bhelasamhi ta
and K(lSyapasamhita etc., not available or found scattered or are
described in brief. Some of these details pertain to dharmasast ra
also, but have medical or hygienical importance.

Though A~~arigah~daya mentions that it had culled all impor-
tant material from the ancient works, it is found that several
important details have been left over in it, but are mentioned in
A~!arigasarigraha.

Efforts are made in these pages to present some of these
important topics or ideas or theories of A~~arigasarigraha.

Chapter on seasonal regimen (rtucarya)

.Adaptation of seasonal regimen:

The onset of a season is known by three ways; by the comme-
ncement of lunar month (masa), the solar month (rasi), and by the
appearance of the characteristics of the season. For adapting the
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seasonal regimen, importance is to be given to the later ones.
When the lunar month known to be of a particular season star t s,
the regimen of that season is to be followed to a certain extent.
When the solar month also starts, regimen is to be adapted to some
more extent and when the characteristics of the season also appear,
the regimen is to be followed completely. When ra~i starts before
the masa , then the adaptation is to be in a middle way, since rasi
is more important than masa. If characteristics of the Season appear
first, the regimen is to be followed completely, since characteri-
stics of season are importan t than the star t ing 0 f masa and ra s i1.

Cbapter on Liquids (dravadravyavijiianiya)

Rules for drinking water :

Water of a certain source (like well) is not to be taken before
the water of another source (like tank), already taken in, has not
been digested. In the same manner boiled (and cooled) water is not
to be taken before the cold water already taken remains undiges-
ted in the stomach. Even if the boiled (and cooled) water is
diges ted, cold Wd ter is not to be taken before the next meal.
Cold water is also not to be taken in before the boiled and hot
water already drunk remains undigested. After proper digestion
of boiled and hot water one can drink cold waters.

Condition wben water is not to be drunk eYen wben thirsty:

Drinking of water in excess even when one is thirsty causes
the vitiation of pitta and sle~ma, particularly in case of fever
patients. This increases ama , thirst, sleep, drowsiness, adhmana
(dropsy), feeling of heaviness of the body, cough, agni sada (weak-
ness of digestive fire), hrllasa (hiccup), praseka (watering of the
mouth), svasa (dyspnoea) and pi nasa (nasal catarrh). Boiled water,

1. ~rfl1T~~T~¥~~~ I

~~ ~~ ~ ffi'lr ilmf~fff II A~~angasangraha
Su t ra IV-63, 64

2. qFt.'r~9f g qrrftli qT9f1ifsrl!1J~~I

ar-:;r~.ffi~ :qnj m ,.r"l"uTsftr~ II

ma- Fff1:n.~,a~ t<r#.TOf fllrf9l~~~q:II ibid VI-~7, 28.
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being of madhura vi paka and sJtavirya is to be taken in very
limited quan ti tya .

Cendition when water is to be drunk when there is no thirst:

In Case, of indigestion of ama and viHal:>dha type, water is
to be drunk, even when one is not feeling thirsty, to the extent
that the food material in the stomach is sof'tened+.

Condition in whlcb water is not to be drunk:
Since water is antagonistic to fire, a person suffering from

mandagn i (mild gastric fire) should avoid drinking all types of
Water (e. g. cold, or boiled and hot or boiled and cooled). Similarly
persons suffering from the following diseases are also prohibited;
abhi syanda (an eye disease), pll ha (enlargement of spleen). vidra-
dhi (abscess), gulma (abdominal tumour), p8J;l<:\U (anaemia), udara
(any morbid abdominal affection), at isara (diarrhoea).arhs (piles)~
grahan] (dysentery), so~a (emaciation or consumption) and sopha
(swelling). If these patients are unable to withstand without
drinking water, they are advised to drink. in small quantities,
water medicated by herbs selected for the particular diseases.

Boiled Water:

Water which is boiled and reduced to one-fourth, one-third
or half', according to the heaviness or lightness imparted in it due
to the region and season and which is devoid of froth, scum and
is proeprly boiled and is also clean is wholesomev.

3. orfa-lfm<r ~f~ ~1Slfa-Tsfq-w:rTfirn+r I
o ,

!iz:rrf~lI"~mtffi~ Gcrf~lf fcroqa: II

cnfz:rcz:rlifa-m~~T~ql'l'Ts:tf ~ Io ~,

1fiOOf1~~ !i~"'!lClI~"ilot({l'! II
4. 3fT~a-ziT: 'fi)mJt f<rMtrnrTSClfq-:fq-ij-tt I

~: ~ll"~lJMil1fu'f~sfr.t;:mA: 'I
6. 8"~: !if~q-e1~crr:11r~Tfr.rcf;;fif\Nf~Jf.I

~<f~Cf, CN'T~q~~r.nnCl~ft;JA": II

qll/~<::<lfd~I<I!lff ~m ~: 1
'firif~~') ~.q.~~&CI1{ /I

,. ~~f'flIftfTli ~1J~\1IEjq~ I"'... ,
iRf'f~ ~;rU~~ ~~ II

ibid VI 31-34
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In Su;rutasamhitii it is mentioned that water boiled and
reduced to one-fourth quanti ty is wholesorne" ,

Heaviness or lightness of milk on tbe basis of food, form and actions of tbe
yielding animals:

Milk: of animals which eat pi nyaka (material left over after
extracting oil from sesame seeds etc.) and acid substances is gene-
rally heavy and increases the slimy secretions of the organs
(abhisyandi). Since the animals do not have any action or move-
ments during night, the milk collected in the morning is heavier
than that collected in the evening. This explains that milk of
very active animals (like deer et c.] is lighter than those which are
less active. Similarly milk of small bodied animals is lighter than
-big bodied animals (like elephants). These condi tions hold good
for the qualities of meat als08.

Qaalities of dnng of differen t animals:
Though the use of dung of different animals occurs only in

some con tex ts here and there the qualities of dung are not described
in other classics. In AHaIigasaIigraha. at the end of this chapter,
qualities of dung of different animals are described.

The dung of cow (or bull), sheep, goat, she buffalo,
elephant, horse, camel and ass is kasaya (pungent) and tikta
(astringent) in taste and cures hiccup and dyspnoea. Dung of
mr ga group-like deer increases the vi tal energy; of birds of
vi~kira group ( gall inaceous birds) cures the diseases of vita;
of prasaha group (birds of prey) cures apasmar a (epilepsy)
and unmada (insani iv ) ; of mahamr ga like buffalo cures skin
disorders and that of jalacara ( aquatic animals) cures the diseases
of the eye and subsides the deranged pi tta humour.
AHaIigasaIigraha also mentions that the bile of all these

7. ~m~~ offi<i T'JCra... ~aJf ... II Sdrutasamhi t3: su 45-41

s. fqCU4ICflIH1Ihl••I'1i;:r tr<if'q~G qo 'SfWJrI
~ ..:. ••• Co ••••

31~6(!1I1 'if~)lmr ifU"!T: ~aJf)q-~ II... , ...
Olfl€llldfd"l m'EI+JT ~S1i'fd(\qN I

R~ ~~ ifi~qmf~ 1\ AHarigasaIigraha VI 60, 61
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animals is tikta (astringent) in taste and destroys poison ( effects
of poisons) and that the rocana of all these animals is also tikta
(astringent) in taste and normaJises the deranged kapha and vata
and relieves from sin.?

Chapter on Description of Food (annasvarnpavijiianj ya)

The general qualities and effects of substances are changed
due to several factors like matra (dose) sarnyoga (admini:. tration
with other substances), svabhava (nature) and p ocesses involved in
the preparation etc.

MlHra vise~a :

Even poison when taken in small quantity equal to a sesame
seed acts like nectar. 10

Sarnyoga vise!}a :

Kodrava (Paspalum scrobiculatum Linn) on its own cures rak-
tapitta (haemorrhagic diseases or haemo therma] but wb.en it is
used along with substances which are vidihi (substances causing
inflamma tion or burning sensation), it causes raktapi1ta. In the
same way, sesame seeds, having a quality of causing dermatosis,
cure it when it is applied along with bhallitaka (Semicarpus
anacardium).11

Jaggery a non-digestive stimulant, becomes a digestive
stimulant when combined with substances like abhaya (TermioaIia

9. ifi1!mrf~afff f~~I~ ~".I
m1hihr: ~~ ~~~)tr;rn II

'~' "'".
~~i'fTlJq'~~ f~~ I

~Tl{tr~~~ ~~~~".II
;f"f~m~~fw ~,!~:q f~f~ I

fcffl fa<Rt fOj'q'~~ ~Tvrr<filM Id r"'d".'

fdCRfT q-r:+r~U

10. ~f;;q-o;n:rrvt.f~ fcp;fij'Qf~~ I..
11. <fittcrT ~m ~)~ fq~lr~M:I

~ mCfimq' fffi1) ~ 'ft~E1Rt"': ~ I

ibid VI-139-142
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chebula). Ghee, which stimulates the gastric fire is given to a
thirsty person with excessive gas tric fire along wi th madana (beeswax);
milk which is well known as a JivanJ ya (life prolonging), causes
death when traces of poison are left in the body; st havara (vege-
table and mineral) and jarigama poisons (animal poison) though both
are poisons. act as antidotes to one ano t her t a.

Svabhava vise~a

By nature, man i (precious stones) and charms though not
consumed, subside feverl3. Unboiled butter milk increases kapha
in the throat but subsides in the alimentary canal t+. Ghee, even
wi th more unctuousness in it, does not have the quali ty of sub-
siding facial paralysis, while butter has that quality though less
unctuous- e.

Sarnskara vise~a :

Dry ginger is prepared from ardrakafZi ngiber off'i cinale Rosc);
but the process involved in its preparation makes dry ginger
lighter (easily digestible) 16. Rice is heavy and increases pitta.
But the lajas (fried corn) though prepared from rice are light and
subside pi tta. Kulmasa prepared from mudga ~Phaseolus mungo)
after steam-boiling is changed in quali ty from grahi and laghu to
bhedana and guru 17. Wheat has a quali ty of doing good to the
eyes but when they are fried in oil they become harmful for the eyes.
Mnlaka (Raphanus sa.t iv us] is injurious to health as it provokes all
humours, but when it is cooked or boiled it subsides humours t e.

12. ~s: ~"'~I~f4 ~ ~4$14If~flt: I

~~: ~~ ~fq<'"4qf~!/4a II
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Kriyasvabhava vise~a ;

Rice is light (eas ily digestible) in its quali ty but the
trea tment of frying and pounding applied in preparing pr t h uka
from paddy, changes the quality of lightness to heaviness t v.

The normal (not heated) bu ttermilk and dry ginger are more
grahi in their action than the buttermilk which is boiled and
lrdraka respect ivelyvv.

Kr iyasarnyo ga vise sa :

Jaggery water becomes more effective in its diuretic quality
than jaggery or water given separately. Similarly ja gger y and curd
are aphrodisiac and the item called rasala , prepared from jaggery and
curd is more aphrodisiac21,

Pi tra vise~a :

Grapes (Vitis vinifera) though having a quality of subsiding hum-
-ours, if kept in utensils made of iron. become sour and provoke all
the three humours 22

Kriyaprayoga vi sesa :

Application of the pas t e of candana (San t alum album) as an
unguent is cool-producing in its effect but if the paste is made very
fine and applied thickly and allowed to dry, it will give an effect
of hea t (burning sensa tion) due to the blocking of the heat from the
akin. A paste of agaru (Aquilaria agallocha Roxb) having an oppo-
site quali ty of candana (i. e. producing coolness) gives an effect of
cooling. if the paste is rough, wet and applied in a thin layer23,

18. :q~I?lTsfq f~ ;fnPRa-~q<f~ ~ft;~T I

~ ~J1':r:jf;;<i f~!;;~ ~ ~rt~l1~ II
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~ -c Co -.::0 -c
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Deha vise~ a :

3T

Due to the difference in the constitution of the person cow
milk having the quality of sr arnsana, acts as grahi24•

Avas t ha vise~a :

Due to the change in the age and posrtion, administration of
emetics etc is prohibited to obese, old and children2l5• Milk is sweet.
sara and cold but curd a product of milk is opposite in its qualities.
again ghee, also a product of milk is same in its quali ties to milk. Milk
and curd subside va t a but unformed curd provokes vita26•

Visayavisesa :

Meat of peacock is not very wholesome for general health but
it is wholesome for ears. voice and eyes. Though eyes and ears are
predominently formed with the elements fire and wind. substances
which are cold and hot to touch are respectively wholes omea ".

Rogavast ha vjse~a :

As a normal procedure administration of emetics is prohibited in
chardi (vomittings). heart ailments and tumours. But it is advised in
certain special Cases. In chardi where the provocation of the humours
is very high. to evacuate all the vitiated humours and incases of heart
diseases and tumours where the vita humour is obstructed by kapha,
vomi t ting is advised28• Generally vas ti is prohibited in the diseases

Qit(;f t((!fzrrqali ~cr mftr ~:qct 1

~~~f~T~T CflAlfG fi{f~~ I

q;r: ~~ tt'~ me,: fcrrUff era) Gf!:l 1

'lIrn<f :Jfrllir cwmr...e1~ ~~cr1f 11
q;r) Gf!:l :q' crrn<:if1f::mf efT c:n:r ~ era... II

27. ;;rfcr!f~: hr~r t:p..<r: l>;f)?r~<HCfzrT;:m1f... I

~~ rnTf~q :a-0lI' ~~Ttrot~ 9f:JfCflf... " VII-238
28. m~~~~ q1f;f :q' f:q-fCfik-mr I VII-24D

mrt ~ ~N~ @M+icfll/:q Cflfm ~fu I ~1flI'~ zrm
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24.
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of ars as (piles) and kus rha (skin disorders) but in certain specific
cases, i.e, when va ta is provoked and when there is severe ruk sa t a in
kustha.vas ti is permi t t ed av.

Ro gasvabhava vises a :

Venesection is prescribed in diseases which are caused due to the
vitiation of blood but in raktapitta (haemotherma), venesection is
prohibited, though it is also caused by vitiated blood3o,

Pradesaroga svabhava visesa :

The Same food which is wholesome to the persons afflicted by eye
disorders, becomes unwholesome during night3 1.

Karana vise~a :

Dried sak tu is unwholesome to all but wholesome only to a person
of premeha disease32.

Kalavas t u svabhava visesa :

By daysleep the food ea ten on the previous day or night is diges-
ted but the food, which has been eaten on the same day is not diges;
ted83.

Vast usvabhava vise~a :

Scorpions are produced from the decomposed bodies of snakes
but the same snakes die due to the sting of scorpionse v.

30.
31.

32.

33.

34.
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